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Lethal Drug Intoxication of a Bank Robber: The Role of Physical Restraint
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The goal of this presentation is to discuss controversies that often arise concerning deaths that occur under physical restraint, with

This presentation will impact the forensic science community by stressing the prominent role of a thorough synopsis of the results
occur during physical restraint.
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Conversely, cocaine is a major cause (36%) among undetermined deaths occurring during physical restraint or custody. Cocaine
increases myocardial inotropy, heart rate, and blood pressure in a dose-dependent manner, thus increasing myocardial oxygen demand.

robber’s face was described as cyanotic. Resuscitation attempts were then started but proved to be ineffective.
after death, was slightly increased from that expected. Conjunctival petechiae, mouth ulcers, and a small abrasion on the nose were
found at external examination, with minor bruises on the arms and legs.

resulting from witness testimony, autopsy, and ancillary postmortem analysis allowed the determination of cocaine intoxication as the
struggle. It can be speculated that the pre-existing coronary artery disease played a role in the establishment of the arrhythmia and in
the failure of the resuscitation attempts.
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